Roadmap for GRCC Leaders – A guide to address Faculty and Staff conduct concerns
“The personal integrity of each employee, coupled with GRCC’s institutional commitment to the highest standards of
professional conduct, is the foundation of GRCC’s culture” – GRCC Ethics Statement
Accountability for addressing employee behavior concerns rests with leaders/supervisors (“leaders”). Leaders “own” the problem and are responsible to see
issues through to resolution. This roadmap provides guidance regarding GRCC’s expectations. Leaders will:
● Abide by GRCC’s commitment to due process. The essence of due process is “notice” and an “opportunity to respond”. At a minimum, a leader must
meet with the employee(s) to provide notice of a concern and allow for the employee(s) to respond… and second, meet at a later time to issue
appropriate corrective action after considering all of the facts.
● Steer the process (inform others of the problem. Request support. Act. Monitor interventions.)
● Communicate to stakeholders (including Human Resources (HR), General Counsel (GC), Exec Leadership)
● Monitor and adjust interventions to ensure sustainable resolutions.
● Act on recommendations from HR or GC: Inform HR and GC of actions taken and provide the following information o What did the leader do?
o If the Leader elects to forgo recommended actions, why?
o Did the leader’s actions solve the problem?
o What risks are there of not proceeding with the recommendations from HR and/or GC

Roadmap:
Employee behavior concerns may come to GRCC leaders in multiple ways (examples: Concerns may be reported via the Ethics Hotline and/or directed to any
of offices within this chart, experienced by an employee and reported to a leader, or discovered via regular college operations.)
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● Any time a meeting with an employee could lead to discipline in the future, the employee must be offered union representation. Supervisors should
always document that they have offered union representation. It is the employee’s responsibility to secure the representation. If an employee asks for
union representation in a meeting, the request must be accommodated.
● Following the completion of an investigation:
○ If General Counsel has made recommendations for discipline or other action, Leaders must review recommendations with executive
leadership and Human Resources.
○ If Human Resources is recommending discipline or other action, Leaders must update their executive leadership.
○ If any recommendation for termination is made, Leaders and HR will review recommendations with Executive Leadership and General
Counsel prior to action. We may allow resignation in lieu of termination (with EBCO and President approval)

● Any disciplinary actions will be administered in coordination with Human Resources to ensure consistent and appropriate responses.
Note: Investigations involving student misconduct will be conducted by the Office of Student Conduct consistent with the Student Code of Conduct and
procedures set forth in the Student Handbook

